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Surname First Name Biography 
Chair 

Hellsten Tim 

Tim holds a Bachelor of Town and Regional Planning (Hons) and qualifications in Management and Project Management. He has 
over 30 years experience in statutory and strategic planning in local government and private industry predominantly within 
regional Victoria.  Tim's experience includes heritage and urban design, rural area and coastal planning, activity centre and 
growth area planning.  Tim is a Fellow of the Planning Institute of Australia and former member of the Central Coastal Board.  
Tim has been a Senior Panel member since August 2018. 

Deputy Chair 

Kendal Lisa 

Lisa is an experienced environment and planning professional, who has worked for over 25 years in local government, private 
practice and the not-for-profit sector.  Most recently Lisa was Manager Strategic Planning at the City of Ballarat and was a 
sessional member of Planning Panels Victoria from 2015 – 2017. She holds a Master Environmental Science and a Master of 
Social Science (Environment and Planning), and has expertise in strategic planning, rural and regional planning, open space 
planning, sustainable development and community engagement.  Lisa is a member of the Planning Institute of Australia and the 
Victorian Planning and Environmental Law Association.  Lisa is Ballarat based and in 2019 she was honoured to be awarded the 
Female Achiever of the Year Award from the Planning Institute of Australia. 

McFarlane Alison 

Alison has over 25 years of experience in land use planning and expert knowledge and skill in leading planning projects and 
development assessment. She holds post graduate qualifications in town planning. Alison joined Planning Panels Victoria as a 
Senior Panel Member in March 2022. She has previously held senior roles with the Victorian Department of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning including as Regional Director, Grampians. Alison is a member of the Victorian Planning and Environmental 
Law Association. 

Members 

Crone Philippa 

Philippa holds a Bachelor of Applied Science (Environmental Design) and Bachelor of Architecture achieved collectively at 
University of Canberra (ACT) and Cal Poly State University (San Luis Obispo, CA, USA), and qualifications in business 
administration and project management. Philippa is a registered Architect in Victoria (ARBV Reg. No 18896) and New South 
Wales (NSW-ARB Reg. No. 8989) and brings over 20 years of industry experience in private practice projects across Australia 
and Internationally. She is a Director of Crone Architects Melbourne, and well adverse in complex mixed use developments and 
stakeholder engagement with expertise in master planning, architecture and heritage from low scale to high-rise projects. Her 
technical experience includes commercial, retail, hospitality, residential, education and sports leisure projects. Philippa’s 
previous appointment as client-side PM (Niderlassung) and local architect for BMW Group Australia delivering various BMW 
and MINI Garage projects across Sydney and Melbourne from design delivery through to construction. Philippa is a GBCA 
Accredited Professional and member of Victoria Planning and Environmental Law Association. 
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Halaliku Jonathan 

Jonathan has undergraduate qualifications in Economics & International Trade. He holds post graduate qualifications and a 
Master of Environment & Planning. He has extensive experience in private planning consultancy advising and acting on behalf of 
the State and Local Government interests, as well and private interests and stakeholders. Jonathan has a comprehensive 
understanding of statutory and strategic planning and their coalescence of built form and design. In his past roles he was 
regularly appointed to appear at the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal to provide advocacy services and more recently, 
expert urban planning evidence. Jonathan is Board Member and Director of the Victorian Planning and Environmental Law 
Association. He is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and co-Director of Three Thirds Group. Jonathan 
was appointed to Planning Panels in 2020. 

Marshall Peter 

Peter Marshall has a PhD in Economics from Monash University and has worked as an Urban Economist for 20 years. He has 
extensive experience within the planning sector including as a founding partner of Spatial Economics in 2007 and as the senior 
economist on Melbourne 2030. He has completed numerous studies focussing on the economic implications of planning 
decisions in the residential, industrial, commercial and retail sectors.  Peter has recently been appointed a sessional member of 
Planning Panels Victoria. 

O’Neill Rachael 

Rachael O’Neill holds a Bachelor of Applied Science (Planning) and has over 22 years experience as a town planner.  Rachael has 
a sound knowledge of statutory and strategic planning in Victoria and has worked in both local government and private 
practice.  She established a consulting firm in May 2014.  Rachael has extensive experience in providing advice and securing 
approval for a range of projects, including commercial, education, heritage and residential developments.  She appears 
regularly as an advocate before the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal.  She was appointed as a sessional panel member 
in December 2015. 

Partenio Kate 

Kate Partenio holds an undergraduate qualification in civil engineering and a post graduate qualification in traffic engineering 
and transport planning.  She is a sessional member of both Planning Panels Victoria and the Victoria Civil and Administrative 
Tribunal.  In former roles, she worked as a traffic engineer and transport planner in private practice for 19 years, and in local 
government for 4 years.  She was a director of GTA Consultants from 1999-2014.  Kate has transport expertise in land use 
planning, strategic planning, master planning, traffic impact assessments, car parking, design and road safety.  In her PPV role 
she has been appointed to a number of matters and advisory committees including the Melbourne Metro Rail EES Inquiry and 
Advisory Committee, the West Gate Tunnel Project Inquiry and Advisory Committee, the Kaufland Stores in Vic Advisory 
Committee, Bangholme Market Advisory Committee, Moreland C164 Panel, Kingston C180, and the Great Ocean Road Region 
Standing Advisory Committee. 

Roney John 

John holds a Bachelor of Town and Regional Planning (Honours) from the University of Melbourne and has over 30 years’ 
experience as a planning consultant in strategic and statutory planning, dealing with a wide range of public and private sector 
organisations.  John is experienced in large scale planning projects and community consultation.  He has been a Sessional 
member of Planning Panels Victoria since 2015 and has chaired or been a member of a variety of Planning Panels.  John is a 
Registered Planner with the Planning Institute of Australia and a member of the Victorian Planning and Environmental Law 
Association. 
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